Hannah Tells Senators of Responsibilities in War

WLBCalls-Halt to Bargaining: FDR Has Case

Effects of Coal Strike-Cramping Fuel Supply Needed for War

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Advise at White House conferenee, President Roosevelt tonight urged coal men and union leaders to save the war, saying that the unions are more important than the strike. He warned that the U.S. would go to war if the coal situation continued.

Within a few hours of the meeting, a union meeting was held in the House of Representatives. The President warned that the U.S. would go to war if the coal situation continued.

Two Allied Blows Strike Pantelleria Harbor

B. D. DANIELS, Des Moines

Criteria for the role of Pacific areas in the Northern Atlantic Ocean, which has 64 miles of the island, included the fact that the island was a key to the Allied air and sea routes.

Despite the capture of the island, the Japanese continued to occupy the island.

Little Opposition

The harbor area, which has been occupied by Allied forces, was held by the Japanese. The harbor area was captured by the Japanese on the 15th.

Defense planning board, 5 p.m., room 1A, Union Hall.}
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WASHINGTON, June 3.—Vice President John F. Kennedy today told the Senate that the United States would go to war to protect the island of Sicily.

Kennedy warned that if the United States did not go to war, the enemy would attack the island.

Pointing to the island, Kennedy said:

"The United States is on the side of the United Nations, and we cannot allow the enemy to attack the island."

Union Board Petitions for Positions Due Saturday Noon

WASHINGTON, June 8.—A meeting of the Union board was held today to discuss the matter of the board's petition for positions due Saturday noon.

The board asked for the positions due Saturday noon.

Navy Underscores Suicidal Defense of Japs on Attu

WASHINGTON, June 1.—Admiral Lekei, Japan's chief of staff, today told the Japanese government that the United States is determined to defend Attu, the island in the Aleutians, against Japanese attack.

"We have determined to defend Attu against Japanese attack," Lekei said.
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In Campus Quarters
By Seattle McNeal and Jo Howland

LETTERS

To the Editor
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Grin and Bear It
By Lighty

ALONG THE WINDING CEDAR
By Len Barnes

PROP WASHINGS
From the 310th CTD

Grin and Bear It
By Lighty

WASHINGS

"...these things, what with...."

Vets Should Procure EBC Blanks of Dean

LT. Colonel R. Rodney EXP Toe Blanket

by Seattle McNeal and Jo Howland

by this time of year the girl
takes a vacation from the duties of her
woman's office, but I didn't know that the dean

Vets Should Procure EBC Blanks of Dean

by Seattle McNeal and Jo Howland

by this time of year the girl
takes a vacation from the duties of her
woman's office, but I didn't know that the dean
维护了文章、段落的完整性。
Michigan AAU Cinder Meet Next on Spartan Calendar

State Schedules Near Completion During Week

McBeath Schedules Three Meets

Michigan State will open its track meet season next Saturday when it hosts Ohio State in Ann Arbor. The other two scheduled for the season are Michigan State at Western Michigan University and Michigan State at Spalding University.

Senate Approves Compromise Tax

The Senate approved a compromise tax bill, which will not be voted on in the House until next month. The bill, which was approved by a 36-12 vote, is expected to raise $10 million in revenue.

Students in Lansing Tomorrow, Saturday

State Students in Lansing

The Michigan State Student Association will hold its annual meeting in Lansing tomorrow, Saturday. The meeting will be held at the State House and will feature a variety of speakers and discussions.

Olive Branch

De-Candle and Grand to Form One French Government

During the past few weeks, a number of French students have joined the Olive Branch, a group formed to promote French culture and language on campus. The group will hold its first grand event on Saturday,which will feature a candlelight procession and speeches by members.

Lantern Night to End Year's Activities

Michigan State will hold its annual Lantern Night on Friday, June 21st, to mark the end of the academic year. The event will feature a variety of activities and a lantern-lighting ceremony.

BASEBALL RESULTS

American League

Wednesday, June 3

National League

Thursday, June 4

Maurice Warner — Master of Ceremonies
Phil DeJongh — Musical Magician
Jenel Sandra — Acrobat Delsay
and The Blondiears — Chorus

GRAND OPENING

FRIDAY, JUNE 4th

2 FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY

Seating 800 — with 2,000 square feet of Dance floor

Coral Gables

Coral Gables

Sunday Tea

Dance at 1:00

Complete with Show
Tickets for All-College Term Play Will Go on Sale Today

Heads Air Forces

Band to Replace College Chorus in Annual Sing

Tickets for All-College Term Play Will Go on Sale Today

Saturday’s ‘Final Fling’ Ends Spring Term Dance Series

All-College Dance to Be Informal: Prima to Play

Tickets $1.65

Now on Sale at Union Desk and Admin. Bldg.